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NOTE: Attempt any FOIJR questions' All questions carry equal marks'

O.1 a) Vr/lrat happens lo an estlmate lf an eetimator is blased? (06)

b) Let Xr, Xz. ... Xn bE a random sample of size n from the Bernou|li distribution' (r2l

ano if T=t& ,show that i) T/n is an unbbsed estlmator of d
I'l

iit T(T-1) 
is an unbiased estimator of d, n(n-l)

ano inl ffiffi is an unbiased

Q.2 a)

b)

c)

Q.3 a)

b)

estimator of d

Let Yr<Yz<Ys ndlng to a random sample (07)

of size 3 from 0' end'ze'lot belng d >0'

Then show th iased eslimators for 0 '

Define and discuss i) mean squared enor conslstency ii) weak and strcng (3+5)

consistencY.

wrth reference to cramer-Rao inequality and with usual notations, prove that (r0)

D E(ahl)(aql = 0, li) El(dln I)/ ogJ'? = -81@2 ti LY ae'z\'

Consider a random eampling from the distrlbutlon f(x)= (110 )exp(-x/A ), O<xcco' (07)

5tt*,G"i t"rple mean is tiVB estimator of 0 , with variance d 2/n'

Find the MLEot Tand lfrom rre dlstribution/(:) = (2x 17l)exp(-xz lt) 
' 
o<xco (f 3)

, how you interPret the two MLEs?

LetYr<Yz<Ys.'.<YnbetheorderstatiEticofarandomsampleo!9ize.1.fromthel12l
[niro111 ii.triuution of continuous type overthe closed lnterval [9 - p,0 + pl.Find

the MLE ot9and P.

Q.4 a) Find thE most general foql of the distribution tor which arithmetic mean ('10)

(grouped data) ls the MLE of its parameter'

FiridthemomentesumatorofheparameterofU(0,a),thatisuniformdistribution.(06}

Find the asymptotic variancE of the MLE of o from the distribution N(0, o2 )' (09)
b)

c)
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Q.5 a) Compare the classical and Bayeeian infsrences.-Explaln, why the daf,nltlon of (6+4)
loss function is needed white calcutating risk in inferehtiatitatiltics.

b) wrat is the role of prior density in the Bayesian inference? (04)

c) Let Xt, )(2, ... Xn be a nando.m sample from U(0,0 ) and if prior is also uniform i.e (i1)
9(8,)=1,0<d <1 then derive the Bayes esUmatorota with respec,t to loss function
is (t-g )2lez.

Q.8

Q,7

a) Let xr, x2, ... xn, t1, yz, ,., !n and 21,z?t... zrr been observations with same (f2)
unknorvn varianoe, respective megns are given as E(x,)=0.1q +0.20r+0.3Q,
E(y)=0,20r+0.3dr+0.Id, , E(2,)=0.3pr +0.10r+0.20rwtrere 01,07,03areunt<nown
peramet*s- ApplY least square method to eetimate the contrasts (4 -gr) and
(0i-0r) by using the condifion g, +02+03=0. Also compwe the \rarience of
contrasts above.

b) ln connection with the sequentiat probability ratio test, show that A=(l-p)la (oS)
and 8 = B l(l-a), where a and f , respectively be the enor sizes for teting
Hq;O =0s,H;0 =0r,

c) Write the importance of sequential sampling in statisticat inference. (05)

a) Let Xr, Xz, ..., /vrdenote a random sample frorn a distribution whieh has p.d.f. (1i)
/(*,)that is positive on only non negative integers. lt is desired to test the
slmple hypothesis H":f{x) =e-t lx!, x =01,2,....... against altemative simple
hypothesis Hr:f(x)=(llz)"1 x =0,1,2,...... Deriva the expression for BGR (Best
critical region). Considerthe case of n=1 and k=1, k belng any positive integer
in the expression (L(0',x'xr,..,.,,.,xn)l L(0 ,x,,xr,*..,..,r,)) St where
Ho:0 = 0' , Hr =0 = 6 . Find the power of the test for this combination of n and

k when //, is true.

b) \Mtat is the length of conftdence interval"fiow it can be minimized? (0S)

c) What do you mean by BCR( Best Critical Region) and how it can be obtain? (06)
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Subject: Statistics Paper: ll(Regression Analysis and Econometrics) Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt any FOUR guesfions. All questions carry equal marks.

Q.l.a) Deftne Econometrics? Under what reasons an enor t6rm is introducad in eoonomeuic (10)
models? E:<plain.

b) Conslder Y = x9+ e, such that g- N(p, ozt), develop the test statistic and explaln (15)

the procedure invofued in testing the statistlcElsignificance of allregression coefficient.

Q.z.a) Differentiate between (6)
i) DistributedlagmodelandAutoregressivemodel.
ii) ANOVA and ANOGOV modets.

b) Consider Y=x0+ E,suchthatg-iV(go2l1 andelementsof fobeytherelations ({91

C fl-=TObtain restricted L.S. etimator of f and its variance covarianco matrix.

Q.3.a) A data matrix of full column rank is portioned as X =lXrXrl X, rb nx,t,and Xrts nxkr. (10)

Show that the upper left-hand block in (X'X;-tmay be expressed as (X, MrX,)-rwhere

Mz=l-Xz(XrXr)" Xi.Give a leashsquares interpretation ol MrXrand hene XrMrXr.

b) State and prove Aitken Theorem (1s)

Q.4. The folloring estimated equation was obtained by OLS regression using quarterly data (25)
for 1958 to 1976 inclusive:

! t = 2.20 + 0. I 04r,, - 3.48xr, + 0.34x,,

(3.4) (0.005) (2.2) (0.1s)

Standard elrors are in parentheses, the explained sum of squares was '109.6, and the
residualsum of squares 18.4E.

a) Test the signiftcance of each of the slop oefficients.

b) Calculate the coefficient of determination rt2.

c) V1/hen three seasonal dummy variables were added and the equation was reestimated,
the explained sum of equares rose to 114.8. Test fur the presence of seasonality.

d) Two further regressions, based on the oiginat specification, wero computed for the
subperiods 1958, quarter 1, to 1968, quarter4: and 1969, quarterl, to 1976, quarter4,
yielding residual sums of squares of 9.32 and 7.46, respectr'vely. Test the followlng
hypotheses:

D The enor variancee are identical in tle two subperlods.
ii) The coefficients are irJentical in the two super periods.

Q.S.a) Vrthat b the raUonal€ of uslng rldge regression? Also obtain the mean and variance of its ({5)
estimators,

b) Define orthogonal polynomials and dieotrssthelr use ln regrcsslon analysls. (f 0)

Q.6.a) lMrat understanding do you have about heteroskedasticity? How it is rcmoved trom the (f3)
system?

b) Define Autoconetation. How Eutoconelation is dEtected by using Durbin Watson tesfT (121
Disouss.

Q.7. Considerthefollowing model lz=.fu2,*at, ht=4/u+dzxv+ai\,+u2, l25l

i) Show that OLS-e.stimate of p is inconsistent estimate.

ii) Obtaln conslstent estimates of the etructural parametere / and a's , whEre

possible, by appropdate melhod uslng the follorving calculatlons

Iri =t, Ztl=zo, Ir,r, =0, Ir,/, =5, Exryr=40, Iqyz=lo Zxryr=20
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NOTE: Attempt any FOUR guesfions.

Q.l. (a) Describe the firnctions of the following components of a digital mmputer:

(D Compiler

(iir) Input Devices

(ii) Tpes of Storage devices

(iv) Hardwoe

O) Describe the .ssge of following firnctions of

i)xcoPY ii) DEL iii) DIR iv)MD
(c) Difierentiae befween sor:rce program and oliect progran.

(8+4+7)

Q2' (r) write an algorithm and code in FORTRA}I to fnd the area of a tisngle given the
length of its three sides are given.

(b) Write fte following mathematical expression into PORTRAN expressions.

et+Y

x+y a+y+z

Sin x

(ii) 'Jfr- "l<*to

(iiD -f +1x +y13ln

(i) r=4
K=6
L=K+2tl
l=ztL+U2
K=IU4

(ID W
(v) #**"'

(c) Determine thc ou$ut of the following ptogram$

(ii) Ad
Bd00
W=20
Z=A+BrW
WRITE(!,1o)AF,W

L=I+K+L STOP
WRITE(+,'TJqI END
STOP

END

Q3. (a) Write a FORTRAN progran that calculate nCr, nPr.

(b) Write a FORTRAN program which calculatos tbe sum of first 50 temrs of
following series:

. 21 4t 6' (2ln!
| - - 

+ 
- - - +,......... + --+. 

3r 
. 53 7, 

, .....,_.., 
(2il+l)3

(c) Write a FORTRAN progam, which reads and compute employee's salary affer
paying health premirrm according to thc following plan

Premium = 1000 ifsingle

Premium = 2500 if married without children

hemium = 5000 if manied wittr ohildren
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Q.4. (a) Dc6ne the firnctions of following FoRTRAI.{ statcrneEts. Give two o<mples in

each case.

i. DO starcment (ii) END aad STOP staternens

b) Write a FORTRAN program that calculates and print the values of I = 8x3 - 6x2 + 2x,
for values ofx from -5 to 5 steps of 0.5.

(c) Wrirc a program for the Fibonacci series up to 20 temts

I, l,2,3,5,8, 13.,...

(6+6+',1)

Q,5. (r) What is an Array? What are the advantages of using Arrays?

@) A mega store givas a discount oD the total sale of ite.ms as follows:

Discount If
5o/o Total sale < Rs. 5000
7 .5 o/o Rs.5000 S Total sale < tu.10000
l0o/o Rs.10000 

-< 
Total sale < Rs. 15000

12.5% Rs.15000 S Total sale < Rs.20000
l5o/o Total sale 2 Rs.20000

Write a FORTRAN program that reads the number iterrs sold and their prices, then prints tbe total
discounted price.

(c) Write a FORTRAN program which calculatcs the multiplication of two matic,es A(M*N)
and B(NiL).

(5+7+7)

Q.6. (a) Writc a program to calculate overtime rate of l0 employees using do while ( ).
Overtine is paid at the rate ofRs.80 perhoru for over 40 worting hours.

(b) Distinguish betweetr switcho statc@eat and elsoifQ starcmenr

(e) Writc a program using switoh stahment to makc a foru firoction calculalor

(4+7+8)

Q.7. (e) Write mmmonly used fimctioos for looping in C+r. Describe two forms of
looping.

(b) Write and run C++ pmgram which ioprls 'amount' as opening balance in your

saving account" calculates the balance at the end of I year. The intercst 7.SYo w.
provide quanerly. Print interest eamed and balancc at the end ofeach quarter.

(c) Writc and run a Q++ program rsing 'fimotionsi that print the sum of following
series

lD, 314, 7 18,...........np to 50 values

(s+t{{)
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Q#l (a) Explain in brief three important postulates conceming the laws basic !o control. l5

o) Differcntiate Waming, Natural Tolerance and Action Limits? l0

Q#2 s) In order to meet Govemment regulations, ttrJ@
at least be cqual to the labeled weight gg% of thc time. control charts for 7ando
are maintained on the weight in ouncss of the contents, using a subgroup size of
10, after 20 subgroups, f,f =Zf l.aana Z6=9.16 Comput€ 3-signa controt

limits for iando and. estimat€ the valus of d assuming that the process is in
statistical conhol. If the labeled weight is 36 oa and assuming rhe process
generator a normal distribution, does it meet federal requirpments?

25

(b) Suppose i chart is used with usual 3.sigma limits. The sample size is 5. Find the
probability of detecting a shift to y, = pot2o on the first sample following the
shift?

Q#3 (a) The following table gives tho number of missing rivas 'noted at airqaft final
inspection:

Ab
plaac
No.

Atr
plane
Na

AI,
plane
No.

No, ol
missing
,lvetJ

No. of
,iisstng
fivae

Na of
nistlng
riwB

57t4

Find dand compute the confiol limits.
Plot control chart and make a decision about rejected lots.

What value of C6 would you suggest for the subsequent period?
Make rcvised contml limits if necossary.

a.

b.

25

l5

(b) Discuss some situations in which p-chart is most applicable. l0

Q#a(a) Differrntiate behveen Singlc Sampling Plan and Double Sampling Plan. t0

NOTE: Attempt any FOIJR questions. All questions carry equal marks.
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a= 100' c=1' l5

l5
(b)

probability of final acceptance? Calculate the probability of rejection on the first
Q#s(a)

SamDle? : : t: =:::;;:I:;::;;; t; i;froM l0
o) Use tre fol

approach, Tl

lowing data to set up snon run r 4r'{r rr vtrcr L)

ire nominal dimensions for each part are

N, = 50. IVn = 25

Samt rle No. Part No, {r Vt Ml

I A 49 51 52

) A 4t 50 5l

J A 49 49 52

4 A 50 53 5l

5 B u 21 26

6 B 25 a1 24

1 B 27 26 23

E B ,< 24 23

9 B 24 25 25

10 B 26 24 25
' :':::::: ; :L -! l0

l5

5*"[

Q#5 (a) Starc some modem definitions of r€liablllly ano llre tesung'
: : ::: : ::; :::i:::::::::l :: ;;;

(b) In a plan, l0 items w€re testEd tor )uu nours wlln rePluuEursul 4rr\r s[ swvv*'vv

number of l. construct an oc-curve showing probability of accePtance as a

t n|.:fron or mearl lllE.

MtIa,short 
"orcon 

tny Five of the following:
'1. Sequential SamPling Plan

ii. OC'Curve
iii. Modified Conhol Chart

iv. Recti$inglnsPection
v. Avcrage Run Lcngth (ARL)

l ri. Dodge-

Q#7
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Paper: Vll (ii) (Multivariate Analysis)Statistics

NOTE: Attempt any FOIJR guest ons' Alt questions carry equal marks'

Ql. Consider the data b€low: (5+4+lO

a) write down data mahix. How many vSnaolqi 8no oosEryEllolr5 Efe urerei rvrrEl ri' urwvrsv. v

the data matrix?

b) What is the 46 observation on frst variable? And how would you denote it?

c) write down the sample mean vector, samplo covariance matrix and sernple conslation matsix

for the data above.

Q2. Writc dwn the spechal decomposition of the matrix below'

A= [3 3l

Q3. Derive conditionat distribution for multivariate normal distribution. Q5)

Q,L Exptainthe dittiercnce bitween central and non'central Wishart distibution' Derive the

uiOltir. p.p.tty of Wishart matrices. (12+13)

Q5. a) Data for two variables give the summary:'

n= 4,fr= [r1],r = [_r%, zj

Obtain T2 simultaneous confidence intervals for thc components ofp

b) kt x follows IV3(u, E). Find the dtsttb"tt"" ,f [f : I:J'

Q6. Let Xi and X, be two random variables with covariance matix:

Carryout principal component analysis for the matix above'

e?. Consider the data betow from two bivariate normal populations P1 and P2 with common

covariance matrices (25)

(2s)

(10+1s)

Q5)

Obtain linear discriminant function and rrllocate the new ob'servation 
" 

= [*iJ to one of the

lJ lJ'., l'' l, l'v I- I '--

fr.td"", drt nl"fi.l* H"* ,d,y,rri"tto .oa obscrvations are there? rJ{hat is the order of

two populations.
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Subject: Statistics Paper: Vt(iii) [Operations Research] Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt any FOIIR guesfions. Atl questions carry equal marks.

Q.l a) Exptrain tho phasos of OR
b) What is big M techniquo?
c) lVrito dowu the advantages of Linear Programming Zs

ala) What is dcgenerate solution and altcrnativc optima? Discuss ttre types of degeneracy.
b) What is Drul Siuplox Mcthod?
c) Solve the following LP-modcl by Dual Simplex Merhod.

Min Xo =?,J(l + )(2 Subjoct to 3xl + X2 2 3; 4Xl + 3X2 2 5;Xl + zxzs 3; Xl, x2" >0 t+s+lz

Q.3.a) E*pl"io transportation model and its components
b) Find opimal solution ofthe followinghansporation modal?

I 2 3 4 Supply

I0+15
Q.4 a) E:rplain graphical solution of 2xN games and factors of queueing model

b) Solve the following payoff matir?

12+13

Q.5.a) What is generalized inventory qystun? Explain its main components.
b) A manufactnrer has 0o supply his customer with 240Co units of his product per year. This deurand is

fixod and knowu. Sincc the unit is used by the customer is an assembly Iine operation and the
customer hns ns storage space for the units, the manufactrrer must ship a day's suppty each day. If
tho manufaotungr fails to supply the requircd unib, hs will lose the account and probab[ his
business. Hence the cost of shortage is assumed to be infinitg ard consequent$ none witl be
tolsrated. The inventory holding cost amounts to .59 per unit per montr, and setup cost per run is
Rs. 350. Find the optimum lot size and ths lcngth of optimun production run. l0+15

Q.5.a) What do you understand by Nenvork Analysis? Write its objestives.
b) Distinguistr betrryeen the CPM Modal and PERT rnodals.
c) The Following timaoost table (timo in woek and cost in rupees) applied to a pmjeol Use it to arrive

at he network asociatcd with complcting the project in minimrm time with minimuur cost

Activip Normal Crash
Time Cost Time Cost

l-2 2 800 I 1400
l-3 5 1000 2 2000
14 5 1000 3 1800
24 I 500 I 500
2-5 5 1500 3 2100
34 4 2000 3 3000
3-s 5 I200 4 1500
4-5 5 900 3 1600

5+6+14
Q 7 Write noto ontfie following:
(0 Optimalrtyand feasibility condition of dual simploxmethd
(it) TheSirnplexmethod
(iii) UnbouudEd solution
(w) Infeasible solution
(Y) Dorninance property method

I l0 0 20 lt l5

2 t2 7 9 20 25

3 0 t4 16 18 5

Demstrd 5 l5 l5 t0 45

Firm A
Firm
B

I 2 3

I 12 l0 8

2 t4 t4 r0
3 l6 t2 ls

25
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Statistics Paper: Vl (iv) (Part-A-survey and Report Writing)
&
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Q.1.

Q.2.

Q.3.

Q.4.

o.5.

Q.6.

Q.7.

NOTE: Attempt any FO|R guesfions. All questions carry equal marks'

Describe various types of errofti in suNeys' Also discuss the available

methods to control these errors.

Discuss the edvantages and disadvantages of.sample survey' \A/hat factors

ihould be consideredto make a survey sucressful?

\Matarethedifferenttypesofdata?Explainsourcesofprimaryand
secondary data.

Describe and compare the face-to-face survey and drop'off survey with

reference to their advantages and disadvantages'

What are major sections of a survey report? Explain'

Discuss and give examples to expiain under what kind of situation you would

use the following sampling schemes.

a) Cluster SamPling

b) Simple Random SamPling

c) Stratified Random SamPling

Define and explain valldity and iB various types'


